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Next Docent SocietY Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the _Torrey Pines Docent society will
n"-i1.f[ M;t 18 at b a.m. 1; the Lodge. Erik Jonnsen wil-1 present a
lecture anl slide program o.r the naiive plants of the Torrey Pines
area. This should be an outstand.ing program and an important part
of the Docent Training Program as welI. Don't miss it.

Cne can hardly imagine anything nore different from Southern Cali-
forni-a than llorthein France, where I llas born. There, ilo sun' t,}o

nountains, no "rtyorrs, but rain, plains, and canals; no wilderness,
but r{e11-tended vLgetable gardens and, of course' wheat 'ieIds where
the popcy grows, since we are in Flanders.
Tourcoing, ny home torwr, is the wool capital of France. Coal-
burning iactories have 1?rrg replaced-th." spinning wheels, and I
grew sp rn a decor of bric[ vralls and chimney stacks. Nature, to
il", *a. something poets talked about, not a reality of 1ife. So
I did not become a ranger, but a French teacher. Later, I went
into the u,ine business, and I am now working for a French tile
company.

It was not until a few years ago, when I took up running and birding,
that I started to enjoy nature and wild life. I first di-scovereo
Torrey Pines in L982, running the La Jo1la half-maraihon, and I
cane back, and back again, first by myself, and now' since I got
rnarried, with my lovely wife Dawn.

i iind Torcey Pines an inspiring, uplifting, enriching p1ace, and
f am glad i have the opportunity to share it with friends and
vis rtors .
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Secrctary's Notes by Betty Andrews

The Torrey Pines Docent Society met on April 20, at 9 a.m., in the
T arl oo

Judy Carlstrom, Vice President, extended a welcome to all, particularly
to the new docents who were there as part of their training program.
Judy outlined tentative plans for a Wilderness Weekend in June. She
explained what it entailed and what was done at the first one last
October, and asked for a volunteer committee to implement it.
Judy Schulman announced that she did not work on Hank Nicol-'s second
book as stated in the Introduction. She did work on the first book,
but fsabel Buechler worked on the second.
Glenn Dunham, President, passed out information on the Historical
Society Tour on April 2! to those planning to attend.
Glenn introduced our speaker, Tom Demeri, a paleontologist from the
Natural History Museum. He traced the geological development of our
area from the Jurassic period 145 million years ago to the present,
illustrating his talk with slides.
Next, Don Coppeck, from the State Coastal Conservancy, spoke to us
concerning the development of Peffasquitos Lagoon. There will be a pub-
lie hearing on April 24 to discuss a proposed restoration and enhance-
ment plan for the area. Mr. Coppeck answered questions on both the
Conservancy and the proposal.
Tom Demeri then 1ed a discussion outside the Lodge concerning rock
formations to be seen in the area.
The meeting ended with refreshments provided by Margaret Bardwiek,
Irene Stiller, Joanne Cannon, and Janet Humphreys.

(Refreshments for-the April t) Training Session were contributed by
Jeanne Vanderhoof, Melba Kooyman, and fsabel Buechler. )

EDITOR'S NOTE: KAREN DUSEK TO DO JUNE TORREYATA

J'11 be going out of town (it's graduation time again) on May 2J, whichis the deadline for Torreyana items. I'm therefoie requesting thateontributors get materi-aI to me prior to that date if ,t all possible.
If you are't able to get items to me at least a couple of days aheadof time, please send them to Karen, who has kindly agreed. to take overin my absence. Her address and phone number are:

L31,66 Thunderhead Street
San Diego, CA 92129
484-3692

Thank you all for your cooperati-on, and sincerq thanks to Karen for
coming to the rescue. ln
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Docent Doings

NOTES FROM THE TPDS PRESIDENT by Glenn Dunham

tielcome Torrey Pines Association members. Thanks to Isabel, who agreed
to support this additional work 1oad, we are sharing the Torreyana with
a sistlr group that has contributed significa.ntly to torrey Pines-for
many years. tn doing so we have the benefit of articles submitted by
the-Association, such as Mitch Beauchamp's article on the control burn
of a few months ago, and the sharing of the production cost for the
Torreyana. I belleve combining for.-es witl be to our mutual benefit.
It is also time to welcome the new docent c1ass. We have another siz-
able class with many talented people about to be added to the socigtY:
The training classes we have this year are excellent ald they are just
the beginning. Docents should rea1ly never stop learning. The check
sheet wiff keep you reading and learning by doi.g, and our monthly
meetings are always on related topics to keep the membership up to date.
Learning on your own is also important. f seem to get a new question
or idea-to research whenever I take a'group for a wa1k, so keep growing.
Torrey Pines is a great place to study natural history. Again, welcome
to our group. You will be contributing to the park, and volunteers are
appreciated by the public, park staff, and the rest of the Docent Society.
Speaking of volunteers, we need someone to take over the duty calendar
for about three months while Janet Humphreys is on an extended trip.
ft means a trip to the lodge now and then and some phone cal-ls when we
have an opening or a change. I have the calendar now so call me if you
are interested. There are two openings in May: I to 4 p.m. for the
lodge on May J, and 1 to 4 p.m. for the walk on May 26. Please call
me if you can fill one of these. The best way to reach me is at work
at 573-6698, generally from 7 to 4.

Judy Schu1man, TPDS past president, has been designated official
Historian for the group. She's well qualified for the position,
having done extensive research on the Torrey Pines and Camp Ca11an
'areas. Judy suggests that you contact her if you have any stories or
photos that are of historical interest to TPDS.

A GIFT FOR THE MUSEUM

A recent gift of $100 for the Museum has enabled the purchase of two
stools, wiich have long been needed to allow small ehildren to see
some of the exhibits. The gift was received from Bill and Jo McClin-
tock of Santa Cruz when they paid a recent visit to San Diego. 8i11,
a cousin of docent Mi1li Horger and supporting member Mary Jane Ray-
mond., is a former San Diegan who often visited Torrey Pines in the
early 'JOs and remembers backing up the hill in a Model T. He and
his mother (who died a few montlis ago at the age of l-02) were both
teachers in San Diego schools.
After conferring with Bob Woh1, Milli selected the stools. About $lO
remains to be spent, and Mil1i would like suggestions from the docents
as to how to use it.



Notesfrum the Naturalisl uy Hank ftricol

A LETTEi! IrROI'1 ASILOMAX

l,larch e9,, t985

Dear Docents and T.P. Associates:

I clrove toward Monterey, the S.J. Va1ley and Pacheco Pass' I liked the pretty
littIe valLey around, Hollister. r thought that fear of earthquakes might hold

down growth, but Hollister is splaying out just like everyplace else' It has

i-ts qiota of McDonald's, Jack in tne . . ., Arbyrs, Kentucky Fried, and Heavenly

Drnuts.

f hit Monterey enough hours early that I
already famous, aquarium. Itrs set up in
Like a lot of other places, Monterey has
trap. Works every timel

The aquarium did-n't look like all that much when I went in.. l'{y first thought was

that I could do better at sea world, but I kept getting in deeper. There were side
rooms on side ha1ls. There were upstairs. There lrere upper upstairs. There was

a three story kelp forest. There ,rs "n outside tide pool. fhere was an inside
tide poo1. There-was space they aintt hardly used yet. After an hour and a halft
I knew Ird gotter, *y ""i"n dollirs worth. After two and a half hours I was sated'
Besidesrmia-spring in Sandyago is stil1 early spring in Monterey' My allergy had

caught up with me again. I got unparked and headed out.

I drove along a beautiful, rocky coast line much like the La iolla shore multiplied"
I stopped here and there, but the w'ind was too biting to make things enjoyable.
I blundered. onto Asilomar BIvd. I hoped it 1ed somewhere. It did. f found the
Asilomar Conferenbe Center and got myself registered. The clerk Save me a meal

ticket and assigned. me to Deer Lodge. Appropriate. T'he first thing on the first
morning I saw a real buck with newly started antlers wander past the windorv. It
was a coast mule deer, of course, but it appeared to be much bigger than the ones

rrre see at Torrey Pines. f hadatt needed an alarm clock. The "firrn" mattress was

no inducement to linger in the sack. It was somewhat harder than Linda Vista
sandstone.

Asilomar is a pretty place. fhe gnarled trees would be a credit to the Parry Grove

except that they were Monterey pines. Lots of rugged coast live oak, twisted
Monterey c)rpress, and huge ceanothi were in the mix. The rrrhole effect is greent
much greener than the gray took of Torrey Pines.

The weather fitted a Southern Californiants idea of Northern California. In be-
tween rain squalls I went down to Asilomar State Beach. It's very pretty with
dunes and rocks, but the cotd w-ind made my eyes water. I did a&nire the boardwalk
across the dunes. f wish we cou1d. have something like that on the Beach T:'aiI.

Classes were at the William Penn Mott Jr. Training Academy. Drring the first dayt
who should show up at lunch but \t'i1liam Penn Mott Jr. I hadnrt seen him in eiSht
or ten years. He looks about three days oIder. Our former director must be too
rnuch the dignitary to have to sleep on one of those mattresses. He did suffer
with the rest of us in the mess ha1I. Speaking of sufferin8, I hope the seagull
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thought I'd take a look at the new, altd
. an oId sardine plant on Cannery Row.

turned its crunrniest secti-on into tourist
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i,larch 29. I985

on ny plate hadnrt. I enjoyed'uhe pork, one evening, until I wonclerec what haC

napplnla to the racoons that used. lo hang around the rness hal1. Disregarcl ny
.*a.r.u about foorl. f ate, and ate, and ate. f was the thief r'rho oincheri the
b::eaC fron the table reserved for "Di;'ector DPR". Another tabl-e had a si6n thai
sai4, "E:<peri-enced prosecutor". I left that one alone. Forgive ne, but I made

an attempt to score points by giving a copy of the new book' TPtsTT, to Garth
Tanner, -niuf of Operations. f didnrt even give one to Dir:ector )PR or to r,'iilliarn
Penn l'lott ir.

The class was about "using interpretation as a rnanagernent tool". Irm not a

nanager. f don't know exactly why I was there except, maybe to be a thorn to the
p"oplu who ry managers. Just the sarle, f think I pickeC up some things to make

it worthwhile . . . and a few new ways to drive the boss ranger ctazy.

The emphasis was on why we should use interpretation rather than on how to use
i-nterpr.etation. fhere wasr of couse, sone nrenti.on of bringing interffitation into
the modern world: Wal-kman interpretation, video machines, conputers to tell the
park story. Will we turn parks into electroni-c gannes? f may be old enough to go

extinct along with the rest of the dinosaursr but I think a park should be a
refuge from computers and electronics.

',{e were gi-ven piles and piles of handouts. Some of then: made me dizzy. I read
such gems of the language of Shakespeare and Shaw as 'rinterpretive modes'r, 'rmedia
testsi, 'rfabrication of exhibitry", and'hon-obtrusive research measures". tr{e

watched a not-very-exciting rrideo tape. It made some good points but could have
stood sorne editing. ft's amazing how poorly interpretive experts interpret
interpretation. See? Now I'm doing it.

There were good ideas too, even thcugh the snow shoe workshop probably wouldnft . . ..
At one park a docent wears a distinctive bandana to keep the sun off the back of
his neck. I was surprised to find out that it wasn't even special. It was right
off the rack. The park shop sells an arazing amount of souvenir bandanas. This
makes a buck or two for the park, and the bandana is a lasting memory for the visitor.

The amouncement of a new prograrn got my hackles up. Apparently we are going partners
with Post, of Grape lfuts fame, and the phone comparly. Collect enough boxtops, and
you can go canping . . .1 or something. i'.hat shook me was the mention of 5OO fourth
to sixth graders blowing in all at once. Whether arrnounced or una[nounced, ?orrey
Pines canrt take it . . .. I cantt take itl The worst part is being represented
by another cartoon animal. Srnokey the Bear, Ranger Rick, and Woodsy Owl are over
suffi-cient. Now our state bird is being converted into Qutsie QUaiI. If the state
parks need a spokesman, what was the matter wi.th Papa Ponderosa. Enough already!

Irve been accused of havi.ng a wierd sense of humor. I wasnrt even in the race.
Several of my classmates outdid me in wierd. They also had great supplies of stories.
Some may even have had a basis in trrrth. These types had in common that each had
baked his brains over several Anza-Borrego summers.

One of the tale spinners of note ,rras the only other naturallst in the S.P. system.
Many of you know Mark Jorgensen. Even vrithout the Scandahoovian handle he could
have been the model for Hagar the Horrib1e. One night Mark gave a prograln on his
adventures in Arabia deserta. Good story. Great pictures. It would be well worth
inviting him to speak at a docent meeting.

tr{el1, all finished here. Now

tne elephant seals.
Irn headed north to visit Ai.o Nue'ro State Reserve and

t/ a*j<



TPA Topics

The Torrey Pines Association

Thomas W. Whitaker, President

your Editor has kindly invited me to say a few words about the
Torrey pines Association as we join forces with the Docents to pub-
lish Torreyrna. This is a great leap forward and will a11ov us to
work more efficiently toward our mutual groals" These goals are
stated tersely and succinctly in our By-Laws as follows:

"The primary purpose of the organization (Torrey Pines Associ-
ation) is to brinq- together persons interested in the protection and
preservation of the rare Torrey Pines and their associated fauna and
ito.., within the unique geological area now officially ca11ed "Torrey
Pines State Reserve. "

The founding of the Torrey Pines Assocj-ation was due almost
entirely to the ioresight, determination, and orqanizational ski11s
of Guy L. Fleming. He was a knowledgeable botani-st and a competent
naturilist, with a lifelong dedi-cation to conservationr dod particu-
1ar1y to the Torrey Pines iarX, which later became Torrey Pines State
Reserve. Mr. Fleming and his charming wife Peggy were liked, respecte{
and trusted by members of the Scripps family. This connection gave
Mr. Fleming the leverage to carry out many of the projects he initiated
and supervised.

The Torrey Pines Association has been a remarkably stable organi-
zation. During t}'t" 35 years since the founding, its activities have
been directed essentially by 3 men, Guy L. Fleming, Dr. John A.
Comstockr dld Dr. Thomas W. Whitaker (Professor Carl L. Hubbs served
as president during 1g72, and Robert Hopper was elected President in
1981. He served a few months until his untimely death. )

For a small organization (never more than 125-135 members) the
track record of the Torrey Pines Association has been studded with
some impressive achievements, perhaps the most significant being the
successiul drive to raj-se funds for the purchase of the so-ca1led
"Torrey pines Extension. " This successful fund raising drive added
approxi-mately 2OO acres of valuable real estate to the Reserve,
uforrg with a goodly number of native Pinus torrevana trees on the
north side of the Lagoon.

Over the years a number of other projects have been sponsored by
the TpA, among them: ( 1 ) restoration of the Flemi-ng Residence for
occupancyi (2j purchase of display cases for the Museum portion of the
Headquarlers euitaing, (3) funds for stuffed animals used in the
dispiay cases i (4) tfre display case at the head of the Guy Fleming
trail; (5) the whitaker Garden, and several others. (continued)
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Perhaps the most important function of the TPA is to act as a
"t^ratch dogr" or a monitor of activities that would tend to disrupt
or destroy the natural values of the Reserve. The dangers of en-
croachment upon this natural area are always present. From time to
time j-t has been necessary to oppose, with extreme vigor, individuals
and groups that have sought to obtain and use Reserve lands for pur-
poses for which they \,'rere never intended. For example, several years
ago a group made a hard fiqht to turn the Laqoon into a Marina. For-
tunately, this scheme was thr^rarted, but not vithout considerable
effort. There will undoubtedly be other schemes to reduce the
Reserve area. It is the intention of the TPA to preserve the
Reserve intact for the enjoyment and education of our own and
future generations. To promote these objectives, a negative
attitude is not enougrhi some effort must be made to create an
interest in the esthetic and educational values of the Reserve.
The Docents, with their hard-workingr /oung (from my viewpoint),
enthusiastic membership, are well placed to promote this function.

In conclusj-on, we do appreciate the courtesy of the Docents
in allowing us to particj-pate in the publicati-on of Torreyana.
Our members have long felt the need for close and regular contact
with Reserve activities. Torreyana would seem to meet this need
admi rably.

TPA TORREYANA CONTACT PERSON

Nobie Hopper, who is a docent as well as a member of Torrey Pines As-
sociation, has been appointed contact person-for- the rorreyan?.- .TpAmembers who have items for publication shoul-d submit TTm=ii-fobiewill pass them along to the editor. Nobie will also be helping wi
extra work of folding, stapling, addressing, and stamping when it'
to get the newsletters in the mai1. Thank you, Nobiel

HANK NICOL'S BOOK, ''BEYOND fHE TREES

Several TPA members indicated recently that they would like copies of
Hank's book, "Beyond the Trees." The simplest way to obtain them (since
no lpA lgeting is scheduled in the near future) is to stop by the Lodge,preferably on a Saturday or Sunday when docents are on duty (ff a.m.4 p.m.). cost is $4.25.

Toyon or
California Hol1y

, who
th the
s time

Lemonade Berry
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'' CONTROL BURN: CORRESPONDENCE

There has been much discussion of "control Burn" as a management-tech-
;t;;" i., tft" to""uy Pines State Reserve' some of it controversial' The

exchange of correspondence-bJtween Ronaid McCullough, Regional- Director,
5;;;h;;; n-gion, Department of Parks and Recreation, and Dr' Thomas W'

Whitaker, President, Torrey Pines Association, points out Some of the
p;;b1;*;, wnat-fi"= been doi-re to resolve them, and plans for the future'
Their letters r"" printed here so that members of ttre Docent Society and

io"."V Pines Association are advised of these developments '

l
I

In future plans for " control burning" in the Reserve,
appreeiate an opportunity to contribute input, and to
wel-l in advance of the site and time of the proposed

With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. V{hitaker
President

we would
be notified

" control burn" "
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TORRIY PINS ASSCCIATICN
Torrey Pines Reserve

P.O. Box 150

l_A JOLI3, CA 92038

(coPY)

March 6, l9B5

Mr. Ronald C. McCullough
Distri ct Superintendent
2505 Congress St.
San Diego, CA 92LL0

Dear Mr. McCullough:

For some thirty-five years, much of that time in close partnership
with the State Parks Department, the'Torrey Pines Association has
been dedicated to the preservation and enhancement of the Torrey
pines State Reserve and the trees that make it such a special p1ace.
We expect to continue to work closely with the Department in the
future.
Recently, however, we have become deeply concerned by the "Preseribed
Burn" attivities in the East Grove area of the Park. We are partic-
ular1y annoyed with what appears to be the loss of a number of mature
trees. Is tire sacrifice oi these splendid specimens worth the price
of the doubtful protection provided by "control burn"? We do not
have the answer to this question, but we do fee] the loss of these
mature specimens is regrettable, and in no way acceptable. If this
policy is to be pursued, w€ hope it ean be implemented with caution
and without damage to established stands of Torrey Pines.

,i
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GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN. Govaroor

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
Southern Region Headquarters
2505 Corryress Street
Sarr Diego, Ca]'ifornja 92110
(6L9.\ 237-7961

559 .0-4530

l,rarch 26, L985

Dr. ltrsnas W. g0aitaIer, kesident
lbr=ey Pires Associatiort
Tb:re,y Pir€ Reserye
P.O. Bo( 150
La Jolla, Ce[ifornia 92038

Dear Dr. ltri.tal<er:

ycr:r recent letter (!,taJre!t 6, 1985) to IrE reqrai.ng prescri-Uea hlr:rliJxq in !o:=q/
Pires State Reserve rajses sersat vafid issrJes. I, too, an lrpefr:I tnat the
anicable and straight-fonerd partffrsidp betcen crJr DepartrEnt ard the ltErey
pines Assejaticrr rsill ccrrtln:e. I a also erened that the To:rry pires re
main both as garrt i.rrlirri&:at Eees ard as a lealtlry pcrglation.

O:r eryeri nta.l h:rns 'ra:e ccrrirc'ted crr t!:e gsllest reascnable scale required
to eGlJl sufficient iIlfomticn ab(rlt the jEpast of h:r::lrg cn TcEEey pines ard
asspgjated vegetation. l4y staff , 4ti the researcfrers ft'cltr San Diego State
Unilrersity, t6k great precartJ.o:s to J:tmit the Fotentbf danaEe eleated ty hrrF
jry. Unfon:U:nately, \P lost strE tratIre t=€€ as a resr.It of the M?f 1984 hEn.
Oeerience gairEd ercrn ttrat hr::r led to a rcdif:lcatlcn of orr tecnnfq:es Arrirg
*ri secc"ra turn t.laruaa 1985). I€ are corrflderE that less tree danaqe wiII
resrlt n:sn t!:e seord hr31.

EveJr sore enccuragjJ!, t}lan the s:cce!r, of the seo:d h.arl is ttte rsnard<ab1e
TETe1f pi:e seeali.ng-crcp vfiich is curlirrl r:p in the !,ray 1984 prlot, as a 1eg:.lt
of *:iiUrn. Sitr tie-rdntea rai.ns began, r* trave rcorded rrcre than 75

seeaf::gs cn tle r€st sLde of the plcrt a.Lcret E:€e seeafirry 9Te bejrs-caqed
to gotect ryainst hedivrores, hrt re Elt srcn have errugh seeafirgs to fozego
*ral frotecti,ve rE !,srure. rc recently fEve hJrd over 30 seeaUrgs irr tle east
.ide 6f tl:e !,tay plot as rcIt. ltre .ralal'Ed seeaf:rg slErgence tle!.e i-s prcbably
related A reArd soil laratuf arri ferpr parent tz€es ccsparea to tf:e taEst ci.le.

15e le\re1 of lb13'ery pines seea::rg srccess, ln the East GPte prescribed hs:"t
plo,t, is erithsrt cc.ryarisor elselfiere irr the pa*. qtr goat has be€n_to detemire
U U6rt intensity gire is an e*fective trEansr of tranagiJ:g tle sensititre resDurcest
at Tocey Pines. t!,e iJritiat resrl'Es are heartenjrg.

your gru:pt s ccmcetrn for tlre i-rdivldual trees strorld be Part od tne overal'l r'e-
s:rce nEnaqslEnt stat€g],. Ttre hlg,j-rg techns.ques arcurd larg|e tl:ees hate
be€n rrodl.fieli to ing:ease their sJrtrilraf folJ.cni-rg a presaibed b:rn. qJr
cut=ent plans are to cease U::grJ.rrg umt{t at Least 1986, sit€tt all 6f t},e interested
pargjes wi:f frale had a cfrarrc to zevisr tlre post*:rn researd reports ad to
visit tle ht13r sits. Drl.rrg this revl*r ani erak:afLsr perlcd, my staff wllt
seek yora: in1l:t befcre any fr:rtlrer po:esalea hJJms are planred

Yo:r contirn:ed inter.ese in arri srry@t cd ncorey Pines State Resewe is ryrecj.-
ated.

Southern Regidt

RG,l:!@Iippets:ps
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SARGE_IS BACK

Docents are haPPY to see ClYde
(Sarge) walker back on the
job.- He's been working Part
time at TPSR for manY Years
and keeps threatening to re-
tire for good. In fact,
this is his twelfth season.
He te11s us he's now a Senior
Park Aide (Leader).
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Torrey Pines locent I ociet:r
^,/C/c Torrey Pines State Peserve
2€?0 Carlsbad Boulevard
Ja rIsbaC , CA )2004
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